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Getting your suitcase ready for the Galapagos is an exciting moment! Packing for a trip is a personal matter, but here 
are some essentials and suggestions:

1. You need your original passport that must be valid at 6 months after arrival date in Ecuador.
2. Pack light and try to only bring the essentials. The airlines operating Galapagos allow one checked luggage of 

20-23 kg plus one cabin luggage of max. 8 kg.
3. To help care the ecosystem, please try to bring biodegradable products for personal care and sun protection. We 

provide bio soap, shampoo, and conditioner in the bathrooms while on board.
4. Don’t forget electrical adapters for the camera, phone and laptop charging. Same as in Ecuador, on board, we 

have American plugs and 110V.

CLOTHES: 
The Angelito does not have a sort of dress code, but when serving the meals, for all it is more comfortable if the 
swimming clothes are drying in the sun during this time.

For the daytime, you will mostly like being in shorts or light pants and comfortable t-shirts.

You might need a fleece, for the plane and eventually also to enjoy the night-sky on the upper deck and waterproof 
rain jacket.

FOOTWEAR: 
Highly recommended and most useful are Keen- or Teva-style sandals that can be worn during the dry or wet 
landings on the islands.

For some excursion, you need the better support of tennis shoes or sneakers. Do not buy special new ones, because 
the shoes could suffer the damage of saltwater, sand, and volcanic rock.

Even if you can stay barefoot on board, rubber-soled sandals or flip flop may be recommendable on board.

SUN PROTECTION: 
The Galapagos Islands are on the equator and the sun hits hard and burn before you will realize it. We recommend a 
wide-brimmed or long-billed hat and good sunglasses to protect face, neck, ears, and eyes. We recommend a high-
SPF and waterproof sunscreen to be applied anywhere of your uncovered skin, so don’t forget the back of your neck 
and arms, and the tops of your feet!

Long sleeve shirts and blouses will provide the best protection against the intense equatorial sun, so on land as in 
the water when snorkeling.

FOR THE WATER:  
A swimsuit or eventually two to give them time to dry between activities.

If you feel more comfortable with your own snorkeling equipment, bring it with you, but on board of the Angelito 
we have good masks, tubes and fins and the gear included in our cruise prices.

Wetsuits can be rent on board.
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PHOTOGRAPHY: 
The Galapagos are an only large and unique photo subject! Even no especially photo-interested passengers usually 
take one picture after the other and much more as they normally do!
 
Bring your camera, and don’t forget extra memory cards, extra batteries, the charger and charging cables, and a 
good dry bag to protect from water or rain.

Underwater cameras are a cool way to capture the underwater worlds.

MONEY: 
The official currency in Ecuador and the Galapagos is the US Dollar. You need 100 US$ in cash to pay the National 
Park entrance fee upon arrival in Baltra, and some other cash for the expenses on board of the Angelito, like soft and 
alcoholic drinks, wetsuit rental, and tips. 

Many of the souvenir shops in Puerto Ayora and at the airport accept credit cards, but mostly only if the expense is 
more than 10 US$ or 20 US$.

You will find a small safety box in your cabin.

MEDICATION: 
Always travel with enough of your prescript medicines and we strongly recommended having in your cabin luggage.
Bring your standard first aid travel kit with Band-Aids, antibacterial ointment, pain relievers, and diarrhea medication, 
etc.
 
Other medicines you should consider are for seasickness, aloe-vera gel or another special cream in case of sunburn, 
and any other medication you use to take or that your doctor recommends.

Consider that you will be on a boat trip in very isolated islands 1000 km from the continent, so if you suffer from any 
medical, physical or other special condition that might impact your own and/or the travel experience of the group, 
please consult with your doctor. 

MEDICATION: 
Travel insurance

Toiletries with a toothbrush, toothpaste, razors, etc., preferably without all the packing. We provide towels in the 
bathroom and for the beach.

Be sure to pack electrical adapters, cables for phone, laptop, and camera charging, etc., and extra batteries and high-
capacity memory cards.

Journal, book, drawer, etc.

Small binoculars, if you have

Water bottle: we prepare our own still water, so you can fill your water bottle at any time on board and for free.

A small daypack to carry the water bottle, camera, binoculars, etc. during the daily excursions.
Insect repellant might be necessary from February to June
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PACKING LIST: 

Passport Sun Protection

Personal toilettes

Miscellanea

Clothing

Shoes

Suitcase, travel bag or backpack

Shorts

Good sneakers or light hiking shoes

Sandals

Slippers or flip flops for on board (or barefoot, 
but not socks because of slipping danger!)

T-Shirts or Shirts, Pullover

Light hiking pants and shorts

Light night suit

Slicker

Swimsuit(s)

Socks

Small backpack or shoulder bag for the Island 
visits

100 US$ cash per person for national park 
entrance fee: to pay in cash in Galapagos and 
other cash

Sunscreen with high protection

Mosquito repellent (February-June)

Water bottle to refill on board

Ev. Binoculars

Reading, writing and drawing materials, etc.

Ev. Candies or other snacks

Camera with dry bag, memory cards, extra 
battery, charger, etc

Adapter: in Ecuador and on board 110V, 
American plugs + eventually plug adapter

Voluntary: sweets or a small souvenir from your 
home for the crew deepened friendships and 
leaves traces (the only ones you should leave in 
the Galapagos!)

Sunglasses

Headgear

Lip cream with sun protection

Eventually a shirt with long sleeve as sun 
protection during the Island visits or for 
snorkeling

20 US$ cash per person for Transit Control Card 
TCT: to buy directly at airport before airline 
check in
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